
Escape the ordinary at art’otel Zagreb, a luxury-lifestyle hotel in 
the heart of Croatia’s capital city, brimming with contemporary art, 
unforgettable gastronomic experiences and placing you at the centre
of it all.

A MELTING POT 
OF ART  CULTURE 
AND GASTRONOMY 
AWAITS YOU 
IN ZAGREB.



WHAT TO EXPECT

 

 

Location
art’otel Zagreb sits in the Croatian 
capital’s buzzy Old Town, surrounded by 
historic architecture, captivating street 
art and key landmarks, including the Main 
Square and Cathedral of Zagreb.

Bold rooms and suites
110 contemporary design guestrooms 
include 5 signature suites up to 48 square 
metres in size. 

Artsy experiences
Bespoke artworks found throughout 
the hotel and guestrooms showcase a 
renowned Croatian artist, the late Boris 
Bućan. Whilst creative experiences for 
guests and locals bring art to life beyond 
just that on the walls.

Meetings and events
Our four Creative Rooms are perfect for 
meetings and events for up to 20 guests. 
Or if you’re looking for something more 
exclusive, the rooftop bar, with skyline views, 
is the perfect venue for up to 100 guests. 

Destination dining
YEZI Restaurant & Teahouse brings a 
unique and social dining experience that 
blends the art of dim sum, mixology, tea, 
and European patisserie. 

Leisure and wellbeing
Take time for yourself in the The Spa with 
sauna, steam, two spa treatment rooms, 
a relax zone, experience shower and an 
indoor swimming pool. Stay fit in the 
state-of-the-art Technogym.



GET COMFY IN  
BOLD SPACES

 

 

Contemporary rooms
art’otel Zagreb features 110 bedrooms 
and 5 suites all featuring iconic artworks. 
Larger Art Studios and the signature  
Masterpiece Suite offer the perfect 
escape for families or friends. 

Space to relax
With a lobby, restaurant and bar that 
seamlessly blend into one, there’s always 
a vibrant space in which to socialise. Or, 
take it outside on the soon-to-open YEZI 
alfresco terrace, or the rooftop bar with 
views over Zagreb Cathedral.

Creative interiors
Bespoke artwork by our Signature Artist 
Boris Bućan can be found throughout 
the guestrooms and public spaces. 
Artworks bring splashes of colour, spark 
conversations and appeal to all the art 
lovers out there.

Next level detail
Bedrooms have a sleek style and feature 
all the necessary amenities, including 
plush bedding, luxury sustainable 
toiletries from KEVIN.MURPHY, cosy 
bathrobes and more.



 

 

Destination dining
YEZI Restaurant & Teahouse brings a social 
fine dining experience inspired by the 
traditional Asian tea house style of informal 
eating, drinking and socialising. Celebrate 
the flavours and stories of modern Asian 
cuisine through the art of dim sum, 
mixology, tea and European patisserie. 

All day dining
With drinks and dining for every occasion 
from morning ‘till night, enjoy the 
restaurant, bar and terrace, a range of 
signature YEZI teas, or our patisserie 
counter for something a little sweet. 
Destination rooftop bar opening soon.

The art of patisserie
A European inspired patisserie offering 
unique petits gateaux and macarons 
infusing the intricate flavours of Asian 
cuisine. Perfect from day to night, whether 
paired with one of our exclusive YEZI teas, 
or creative cocktails. Also available to 
takeaway from the YEZI counter. 

EAT  DRINK, 
SOCIALISE



MEETINGS  
& EVENTS

 

 

The perfect space
art’otel Zagreb offers 4 Creative Rooms for 
meetings, events and social occasions for 
up to 20 guests. YEZI restaurant and bar 
can also be used for private events and 
functions.

Events with a view
The destination rooftop bar offers the 
perfect showstopping venue to impress 
up to 100 guests overlooking the 
cathedral of Zagreb with drinks, bites and 
entertainment to match.

Dining options
With unique signature plates, easy crowd 
pleasers, gourmet breakout menus and 
creative cocktails, there’s something for 
every guest and occasion.
 
Take a break
With a bold design, inviting interiors and 
spaces to relax, there’s plenty of time for 
networking and recharging.



RADISSON REWARDS

 

 

Radisson Rewards Member Benefits
Radisson Rewards offers a collection of exceptional benefits, services, 
and privileges at more than 700 hotels in Europe, Middle East, Africa, and 
Asia-Pacific. Enjoy exclusive opportunities to earn and redeem points for a 
wide selection of award night stays, airline miles and more.

Highlights include:
• Best price with our member only rate
• Exclusive access to priority line
• Discounts on food and beverages
• Earn points and use them your way to get free nights and discounts

Enjoy these benefits and much more in hundreds of destinations.

Enroll today at radissonhotels.com/rewards

Radisson Rewards for Bookers and Planners
Whether you book experiences on behalf of your clients and colleagues, or 
choose our hotels for your personal stays, we are committed to delivering 
memorable moments to our guests
while rewarding your loyalty. With Radisson Rewards, booking rooms, 
meetings, and events is refreshingly simple and rewarding. As a travel 
professional, you can unlock a world of exclusive
additional benefits designed for our Bookers and Planners

Highlights include:
• Booking on behalf of others • Earn on meetings and events
• Pay with points • Earn and redeem with ease • Upgrade to premium • 24h 
exclusive bookers & planners contact centre

If you are not a member yet, please consider joining our loyalty program 
now at radissonhotels.com/en-us/rewards/business

Make sure to provide your Radisson Rewards membership number every 
time you request a meeting proposal from our hotels.



The best location for culture
Whether you’re exploring the city’s main
sites such as Ban Jelačić Main Square 
and Zagreb Cathedral, enjoying the lush 
Botanical Garden, or diving into Dolac 
market, the largest open-air market, you’ll 
find art’otel Zagreb right in the heart of the 
action and everything accessible by foot.

The best location for business
art’otel Zagreb offers a convenient and 
sophisticated accommodation option for 
corporate travelers, boasting proximity to 
major corporate companies, key business 
districts, and premier event venues.

The best location for art
For art enthusiasts and those seeking 
quirky attractions and offbeat gems, 
look no further. From the Museum of 
Contemporary Art, to the nostalgic Zagreb 
80s Museum, or the Museum of Broken 
Hearts, you won’t have far to go. Whilst 
in the lively neighbourhood of Tkalciceva 
Street, you can explore street art, local 
boutiques, and a bustling atmosphere.
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DISTANCE AND TRAVEL TIMES

DESTINATION

TRAVEL TIME 
FROM ART’OTEL ZAGREB

FRANJO TUĐMAN 
AIRPORT  

(ZAGREB AIRPORT)

ZAGREB CENTRAL 
TRAIN STATION AND 
TOMISLAV SQUARE

BAN JELAČIĆ 
SQUARE  

(MAIN SQUARE)

DISTANCE (APPROX)
FROM ART’OTEL ZAGREB 16km 800m 300m

GETTING  
AROUND

20-30 minutes 
by car, depending 

on traffic

5 minutes by car 
or 15 minutes 

on foot

4 minutes 
on foot



TALK TO US
Email us at
info@artotelscroatia.hr
events@artotelscroatia.hr

Explore more at
artotelzagreb.com
@artotel
#myartotel


